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Nolan Bushnell's toenail clippings! Not ps2 xbox gc nes
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Description

(revised)

Own a piece (9 pieces, actually - where did the other pinkie nail go??? Is he missing a toe?) of Atari and
Chuck-E-Cheese Pizza Time Theater Founder Nolan Bushnell!!! Certificate of Authenticity included! See pics
below!
My wife of 23 years took my kids and left me after about 3 years of blissful wedlock. Other 20 years were
hell. She doesn't respect me because I am the only male maid (now called "guest services sanitation engineer")
at the Sacramento, California Ramada Inn. One of the perks of being a maid is that I find cool stuff in the
rooms afer the guests check out. During the 1993 Retro Gaming Festival and Antique Tractor Show
(RGFATS) at Cal Expo, Nolan Bushnell stayed at my hotel as he was a keynote speaker during the third or
fourth night (not sure which - I will check and update the auction.) I would have met him if I were working
the front desk. That's what the wife was always on my case about. "Why don't you try to get promoted to the
front desk?" she would SHRIEK at me every night while I was trying to watch PBA bowling on ESPN. Larry
the front desk guy got his autograph, but of course I didn't because I was unclogging a toilet up on 9 when he
checked in. I was the maid assigned to his floor on the days before he checked out and the day he checked
out. I remember doing an extra good job vacuuming his floor the day before he left. You'd think that
considering all the vacuuming I do at work, I wouldn't get pestered about it every 10 minutes at home. After he
checked out the first thing I did was vacuum the floor in his room (717 - my lucky number. If I ever see my
f'ing wife again, that's how many times I'd like to back over her with the car, if she hadn't taken that too.) I
was staring at the floor, like I always do when vacuuming or being yelled at by my wife, and I saw Mr.
Bushnell's toenail clippings on the floor. They were located at the foot of the bed, towards the right side (near
the window).

After I found the toenails, I took them to my chiropodist to have them authenticated. He confirmed that they
are in fact human toenails, and wrote it down on a piece of his stationary so that I could keep it with the nails.

I have kept them in a small matchbox in my underwear drawer ever since, with the intention of giving them to
my kids after they graduate high school. That won't be happening now, since Brad, the S.O.B. night concierge,
is their new daddy. I thought that they should go into some kind of video game or pizza parlor hall of fame, but
I contacted both Jamie Moreau at the International Pizza Retailers Historical Consortium and Joe Santulli, the
organizer of the yearly Classic Gaming Exposition, and they both told me to get lost. I really wish I could keep
these, but I have the ex wife's gambling debts to pay off. Please help me out while at the same time buying a
timeless piece (9 pieces) of video gaming, pizza, and anamatronic rodent history!!!
As a bonus, at the request of the high bidder, I will include a set of my own toenails for comparative purposes.
Shipping for this item will be $24.00 for UPS next day air.
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